
SALE REGISTER.
All public sales either advertised

were printed at this office, will be
advertised in this list FREE every
week until day of sale:

Friday, July 22—At the Florin
Hotel, a choice lot of cows, consist-
ing of Holstein, Durhams and Jer-

Hess,seys. C. F. Greider, Mgr,
auct.
reel eee.

Methodist Episcopal Church
Rev. Michael Farry Davis, Pastor
9:15 Sunday School.
10:30 Preaching Service.

“The School of Sorrow.”
7:30 Preaching Service.

“Glimpses of the Israel Nature.
Prayer Service on

evening at 7:30.
of the Paralytie.

cnetA AIeen

Was Badly Damaged
Mr. Andrew M. Martin

Lititz one day last week.
driving over a country road which
was very dusty, he ran into a tele-|Clara
graph pole while passing another car.
Mr. Martin escaped uninjured but
the body of his coupe
wrecked.
——- ee

That Was Some Snake

Newté¢wn, while out hunting ground
hogs Jat Millersville, killed a black
snakephat measured over six foot.
rt

MOUNT JOY MARKETS

The following prices are paid today
by our local merchants:
Eggs, per doz}
Butter, per Ib; ... ......
Lard, per 1b

27¢
.oininin ve DOC

.12¢
-- Potatoes, per bu., no demand.

I. D. Stehman Pays:
Wheat, per bu A
Cora, per bu..»....c........ 70
Oats, per bu., ...v.ceccinene,

5

 

+. Wanted, Sale, Rent, &c.

% FOR SALE CHEAP—T75
 

barrel
reéund steel tank. Apply to Simon
NA¥Hertzler, R. D. 2, Mount Joy, Pa.

yy july-13-2t

NOTICE—Blackberry pickers are
herebyhwarned not to trespass on
lands ween the Lawn road and
the Bell&ire road or they will be
prosecutedy, 7-13-4t-pd

i
 

USED BARS FOR SALE
Ford Sedam with Starter.
Chevrolet 490.
Oakland Réadster with Wire

Wheels. h
Terms one half gash balance de-

ferred payment. by
P. FRANCK SCHOCK

Mount Joy, Pa.
3
 “
PUBLIC SALE—On %Saturday,

July 16, J. H. Levenight will sell at
public sale at Elizabethtown, a lot
of horses, cows, colts, harness and
implements There will be 20%cows,
some very good testers, a lot of
young cattle, a number of wagons
and 100 White Leghorn Chickens,

july-13<1t
 

PUBLIC SALE

OF

Cows Cows
FRIDAY, JULY 22nd, 1921

At The Hotel, Pa.Florin,

A CHOICE LOT OF

4! on

Consisting of Holsteins, Durhams
and some good Jerseys. A few
Fall Cows, Fresh and Springers.

Farmers if you want a good
cream cow to bring your test up
come lo this sale. Sale to be held
rain or shine.

I will have a cow to suit every-
body.

C. F. GREIDER, Mgr.
A. L. Hess, Auct.
J. H. Zeller, Clk.
 

COME TO US FOR

PRINTING
ThatSells Goods
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Printing Bring
Clients

every business has a show
v. Ifyouwant towin more

s, use more printing and use
ofprinting that faithfully
its your business policy.

money and make money
patrons. Do the same for

using an economical
paper— Hammermill

d printing, both of
you.

Sermon, |

Sermon,|

Wednesday|
Subject, “Healing months at

met with 'ing the former’s

a mishap with his Ford Coupe near|Mrs. Elmer E. Brown.

While |

is badly |a:

wi},EL Mumma, formerly of

Personal
Happenings

(Continued from page 1)

George Germer and Irvin Kaylor mo

last Thursday.

and Miss Mary Schmidt of

Albert Campbell.

Abram Hoffer, Grover

and Charles Morton attended the

| rural mail carriers picnic held at Lit-

itz Springs Saturday.
Misses Jene Thome

Schock spending the

Mount Gretna

grounds.
Mrs. Elmer

 
are

on

{ Chautauqua

{ Mr. and

York, were in

Brown,

parents,

Mrs. J. K. Everett, who spent

several weeks with her mother, Mrs.

Brubaker, returned to her

at Jersey City.
Weimer

home
Miss Florence

and Miss Verna Huber, of Lime

Valley were Sunday guests of Mr.

John Zeller and family.
Mr. Charles Sload will

family to Marietta in the

ture. Mr.
{smith shop at that place.
{ Mr. and Mrs. J. C.
{ caster, spent Thursday
[town the guests of Mrs.

Schutte, on West Main street.

| Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Curgan, of

{ Philadelphia, returned home after

|
|
|
| move

evening in

|paying a short visit to his parents, |

[Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Curgan.

| Mr. and Mrs. Otto Amspacker, of

| Hanover, spent last week in town

[with the former’s brother, Quinton |

|Amspacker of Donegal street.

| Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sheaffer and

| daughter Dorothy have
| Lancaster after spending a week

with Mr. and Mrs. Albert Campbell.
:

| Mr. Solon Victor Barr, who repre- |
Com-

{pany, returned home last week from|
the Bachman Chocolate| sents

|

ja three
| regions.

| Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
{four sons of Indiana, are

weeks trip to the coal

Nissley and

{ Keller. made the trip by

auto.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Bundel and
children of Florin spent Sunday in
town, the guests of Mr.
Henry Loraw on
street.

They

Miss Mary
Sunday in

|dletown and
Reading spent town the

Bailey.
Mrs. Melvin Grove and three chil-

dren, Mary, Sarah and Melvin, Jr,

ginia, where they will spend a month
visiting friends.

Misses Mildred McCormick and
Janet Saul, school teachers of Har-
risburg, are spending several weeks
at the home of A. L. Leonard of
West Main street.

Mr. H. C. Royer
left after visiting his
eral days.

of Pittsburgh,
mother sev-

that city for the past ten years.
Miss Agnes Nace, after spending

several days in town with her uncle,
Henry Smith, returned to Millers-
ville where she is attending the Nor-
mal School, Miss Nace lives at New
Freedom, York county.

| Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Genson of
Philadelphia, Mr. and Mrs. Abraham
Cohen and Miss Eva Ellis, of Eph-

rata, and Dr. Alexander Allis, of
{Camden, N. J., spent Sundayin town
{with Harry Laskewitz and family.
| Mr. Alvin Shonk, wife and daugh-

{ter Mary Jeanette, of Washington,
|D. C., are visiting in the homes of
|their parents David Shonk on West
Donegal street and E. W. Bentzel on
{New Haven street. They will spend
|several weeks in this place.

 
The following were here to attend

{the funeral of our former townsman
{Amos B. Root, on Monday after-
{noon: Messrs. Martin G. Musser,
{Martin Musser Jr., A. N Snyder, of
(Mountville; Adam Root and Simon
{Root, of Elizabethtown; Israel Root
of Landisville.

srt-~—

| Picturesque and Ancient Ceremony

That Is Annually Performed in

French Municipality.

Every year, in the week

Pentecost, the municipal

Faremoutiers, following a

three centuries old, solemnly

council of

tored to Lebanon and Mount Gretna |

Misses Amelia and Anna Sheaffer |
Lancas- |

ter, spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. |

and Dorothy
summer |

the

of |

town on Sunday visit- |
Mr. and,

of Refton |

his |
near fu- |

Sload has opened a black- |

Schutte, of Lan- |

Wiliam|

returned to|

visiting in |

[the family of Mr. and Mrs. Z. W. |

and Mrs. !
North Barbara |

Elmer Bailey and family, of Mid-|
Bailey of |

guests of their mother, Mrs. Quilla |

have gone to Moundsville, West Vir-|

ACCUSE FATHER
OF 4 MURDERS

Connecticut Man Is Charged

With Atrocious Crimes by

Two of His Sons.

PASSION FOR MONEY
Winters |

One Son Says Father Fired Building

in Which Three Persons Were

Sleeping and Shot Them Down

as They Fled.

Middletown, Conn—Lodged in jall

in Middlesex county, Conn. is a short,

stolid German, who, if all that is sald

about him is true, or even half of it,

is likely never again to regain his

i dom, if he is not condemned to death.

Emil Schutte former ruler

of Shailerville, a

{ 200 souls. le

store. He was

the settlement. He was and

neering in and was a

character, of whom the people stood
| Im awe. For years he was regarded
the terror of the community and lord

ed it over others with proud disdaip.

Things had prospered with him and

| with a good business and a comfort
able sum laid away in the bank, he

took on great importance in his own

opinion and that matter in the

| eves of the people.

Idol Has Fallen.

| But the idol has fallen

pedestal. Schutte lies in jail
| charge of assault with intent

| committed against his wife,
the result of investigations now being

conducted by authorities he may have

free

was the

little

former constable in

is domi

manner stern

for

from its

on the

to kill,

and as

for a series of atrocious murders,

One of Schutte’'s weaknesses was an

| inordinate passion for money. Be-

| cause she would not deed over to him

| certain property she possessed, the

| wife was driven from her home by

the enraged and avaricious

who chased her into the woods, firing

| revolver bullets at her as she fled.

| Mrs. Schutte was compelled to swear

out a warrant for his arrest. The

ple began to talk and the authorities

to act upon their intimations and sug-

| gestions.

The result is that Schutte Is ac-

| cused by his twelve-year-old son, Au-

gustine, with the murder of a farm-

hand, killed, it is believed,

| money, and is charged by another

| son, Julius, with having shot to death

three members of one family and
|{
|
{
|
{
|
|
|
|
|

|
|
|
|
||

Mr. Royer has been em- |
ployed at the Westinghouse plant in |

  
Firing Bullets at Her as She Fled.

burned their bodies in the home. And

three other deaths, it Is suspected,

may be laid up against him.

| AWARDED PRIZE FOR VIRTUE

following |

tradition |

awards |

{ the prize for virtue established by M. |
Lambert of Mee, a civic benefactor, in

| the year 1664.

The presentation follows an original

and charming ceremony, every detail

{ of which was arranged by the foun-

der. Thirteen maidens, chosen as the

| most virtuous in the community, pre-

| sent themselves before the municipal

| council which selected them. In an

urn are twelve blank ballots and a thir

| teenth bearing the following words:

| “God has chosen Each candi-
date, *with eves closed, draws a ballot,

{ and she who draws the ballot with the

| motto is forthwith declared winner of

| the rose of virtue.
This year Destiny chose Madeleine

| Thomas, a sixteen years
old. Amidst general acclamation, the

happy winner was escorted on the arm

of the mayor, who presented her with

a sheaf of flowers, to the home of her

parents, while a

pecially organized

played appropriate:

tit Parisien.

dressmaker.

musical society, es

the

From Le Pe

for occasion

irs,

Registered His Own Birth,

To register his own birth after be-

coming of age was the unique expert

ence of a young man in Quebec. A

reader says that when the young man

applied for a birth certificate he

learned that his parents had never reg-

fstercd hin

Hunter's Lucky Shot.
A hire was shor while up a tree by

1 Manitoba hunter. The apima! had

wen cpught by a huge hawk and as it

with its prey he hunha
Z01 both on the one shot,

Wak rising 

10I0¢e, n December 11,

1915, Julius says his father aroused

him from sleep and ordered him to

dress and accompany him. When they

were ready to leave the house the

father handed him a gun and carried

one himself. Outside the door Schutte

picked up a can of kerosene and a |
bag of shavings. Arrived close by the

Ball shack the father ordered Julius

te take up a position 25 feet from the |

might

with the

the

anyone who

Then

the shavings

door and shoot

leave the building.
kerosene can and

old man started fires at each end of !

the shack and when the terrified In-

| mates rushed out shot them down.

{One by one he carried the bodies with-

‘in the shack, piled them one on the |

!other and smiled as he watched them |

| burn.
There had been bad blood between

| Schutte and Joseph Ball.
| Three other deaths are now being
Investigated, one of them at least a
plain murder.

BR -.-_-__y_——H~o'e'i

The Eternal Feminine.

“It is really time you took an in-

terest in serious things,” said the

husband. “You think of nothing but

clothes. Try to read a little history.
I've brought you a story about William

Tell and the Swiss, and how Gessler

put up the hat for them to salute,
and—"

“How was it trimmed?”

eternal feminine
Qe.

Advertise in the Mt. Joy Bulletin.

asked the 

|

settlement of |
conducted the general |

also to answer within very few days |

husband,|

for his |

| diers

 

WILL BE HELD HERE
MENNONITES WILL HOLD A

' THREE DAYS’ SESSION IN
THEIR CHURCH HERE

{ JULY 26 TO 28

A bible meeting will be held in
the Mennonite church on West Done-
gal street, in this place, on Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday, July 26 to
28. An interesting program has been
aranged and a number of excellent
speakers have been engaged to ad-

dress the meetings.

The programis as follows:
Tuesday Evening

6:45 Devotional, 7:00 Humility, N.
E. Miller, Silver Springs, Pa.; 7:30
Sermon, Daniel Kauffman, Scottdale,
Pa.

Wednesday Morning
9:00 Devotional, 9:15 Sermon;

9:45 Doctrine of Faith, Daniel Kauff- |
man; 10:30 Sanctification, Christian |
Lehman, Lancaster, Pa.

Wednesday Afternoon
1:15 Devotional; 1:30 Obedience,

N. E. Miller; 2:30 Our Educational
Problems, Daniel Kauffman.

Wednesday Evening
6:45 Devotional; 7:00 The Chris-

tian Home, Daniel Kauffman; 7:30
Sermon, N. E. Miller.

Thursday Morning
I 9:00 Devotional; 9:15 Pleasures
(True and False) N. E. Miller; 9:45
Non-Resistance and Non-Conformity,!

Marriage, |Daniel Kauffman; 10:30
John Moseman, Lancaster, Pa.

! Thursday Afternoon
I 1:15 Devotional; 1:30 Systematic
Support by the Individual and Con-
gregations of Our Various Charitable
and Missionary Activities, Daniel
Kauffman; 2:30 Heaven and Hell, N.
E. Miller.

! Thursday Evening
6:45 Devotional; 7:00 Love, N. E.

Miller; 7:30 Sermon, Daniel Kauff-
man.

| Mr. N. H Mack is the moderator,
Henry E. Lutz, secretary, and
Messrs. Amos Kauffman and Daniel
W. Lehman are the choristers.

The public is invited to attend
hese meetings and all are requested
to bring bibles, hymnals and their

lunch..
sereneQe

moment the old man was in jail, peo | ¢—— The —=

Scrap Book
HAD OLD DARKY GUESSING

Hard to Understand How Professor

Could Have Known What Those

Particular Chickens Would Do.

 

 

An expedition was sent from the

| capital to one of the southern states

to observe the re-

cent eclipse of the

sun. The day be-

fore the event one

of", its members

saidg to an old

dary belonging
to the Bpuse where

he wash

“Tom,

staying:

if vou will

, watch your chickens tomorrow they'll

all to go to roost at 11 o'clock.”

Tom was skeptical, but

at the

sure enough,

time predicted the sky dark

ened and the chickens retired to roost,

The

sought

negro, amazed beyond measure,

out the scienti

“Professor,” he said, “how long ago

did you know dem chickens would go
to roost?”

About

smile,

“Well, if

professor, a

a year ay

Why

chickens

beat all.

der

dat don’t

year ago

wan't even hatched!”

“FrenchAmazons,
The French, transferring some sol

their

| discovered

one of them to They

have her as a but

there have been many cases in which

| they

arms in

r instance,

ught at

1meuriez

from

foreign

Wrangel's army to

own legion, have

be a woman.

engaged nurse;

have allowed women to bear

their service

the Sisters Fernig,

Jemmappes, and of

that “they

n more remarkable for the remark-

e propriety of their behaviour

n for their reckless daring.” One

them saved a Belgian’'s life, killing

Uhlans in order to do so; and

Jelgian, having recovered from

wounds, vowed that he would seek

out and marry her. It took him

I's to track her down; but the quest

E eventually successful. The mar-

e was duly celebrated, and two of

children born of it did well in the

world, one of them hecoming honorary

counselor at the Douai Court of Ap-

peal, and the other inspector general

of the Belgian prisons.
lO

| Subscribe for the Mt, Joy Bulletin
Read the Bulletin.
It pays to advertise in the Bulletin

There were,

who

whom

reported were
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ARE YOU

GUILTY»
1 Ti
 

 

A FARMER carrying an
express package from

a big mail-order house was
accosted by a local dealer.
“Why didn't you buy that bill

of goods from me? [I could have
saved you the express, and besides
you would have been patronizing a
home store, which helps pay the
taxes and builds up this locality.’’

The farmer looked at the mer-
chant a moment and then said:
“Why don’t you patronize your

home paper and advertise? I read it
anddidn’throw thatyouhadthestuff
I have here.”’

MORAL-—-ADVERTISE
        |
|
|
\

|

PASSENGER TRAIN
Engineer’s Mascot Gives Warn-

ing of Washed-Out Trestle

Just in Time.

Milwaukee, Wis.—Tobey, a Chicago,

Milwaukee & St. Paul railroad cat,

black as jet, born in the roundhouse,

was accustomed to noises of the ma- |

Tobey al-|chines running in and out.

ways managed to keep from under the

wheels after he had lost his tail under

engine. On

found curled
«“}

cold

up in

a switch

could be

of his master’s

When the engineer

whistled. Tobey would make

in a jump and curl up at

neer’'s feet and go to sleep.

the cab

10g.

started
the cab

When Tobey appeared for the run
seemed toone evening recently he

 

 
nights he

out he |

the engi- |

 
|

Began to Dash Madly About. 1

have a premonition of evil, for he |
showed reluciance to board the loco- |

motive, but was finally persuaded.

About two in the morning Tobey

sprang to his feet and began to dash

madly about, clawing at the engi-

neer’'s feet. Then a light flickered by|

that told of a high trestle a few miles

beyond. The spring rains had made |

the track and raised the!

stream beneath to a raging torrent.

The engineer knew the bridge had

been condemned a few weeks before,

80 he closed the throttle and jammed

on the air. The train came to a stop|

a few rods from where the headlight

showed a that had been

spanned by a bridge a few hours be-

fore. There were several Pullmans in

the train and all occupled.

SECRETRETREAT IS FOUND
Aged Woman Hides Fifteen Years in

Top of Business Building In
Columbus, O.

Columbus, O.—For 15 years an aged

woman has made her home in a room

on the floor of a business build

ing in Columbus, O., almost opposite

the state The affairs of a

city of a quarter of a million passed

underneath her window. Twentieth

century traflic hurried along the busi

ness street in Columbus, while behind

the dirty window pane she lived after
the manner of a hermit in a cave.

Her retreat was found when paint

For days

“spongy”

chasm

top

capitol.

ers peered into the window.

the room’s inhabitant was watched for. |

Late one night she was seen to scur

ry up the Police investigated

and found an unkempt cob

webbed and filthy. In a

a pile of dirty raj

bed. told officials she had

in the room 15 years without paying

rent. She left it, she said,

dawn and returned at midnight.

one ever saw her come or go,

her existence was suspected but

known.

steps.

room,

corner

She lived

and

not

She was turned over to the Associ- |

organization, |

Offi- |

clals sald she disappeared as myster- |

Charities. This

searching for
ated

however, is her.

jously as she lived.

Lost $50 Bill Lined
Mouse Nest in Piano

It was nothing new to a piano

tuner sent to tune a piano in a

home in Altoona, Pa. to dis-

cover a mouse's nest under the
keyboard, but his curiosity was

aroused when he saw the nest

was lined with a certificate from

Uncle Sam’s treasury. He

pulled it out and found a $50

bill which he gave te the wo-

man of the house. Then she

explained that last autumn her

husband tucked the bill under
the carpet for safe-keeping and

when, several months later, they

looked for it, the bill had dis-
appeared. The mouse had util-

ized it,
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Grief Over Loss of Horse Causes Death
Grafton, W. Va.—The death of his

horse, Diamond, which had reached
twenty-eight years old, is believed to |

have hastened the end of Hiram
Gaines, sixty-nine year-old merchant.

Mr. Gaines was a great lover of horse-

flesh, and D!amond was the favorite.

ERa, LDFHS

Not Entirely to His Liking.

A South Grand avenue business

man was getting chummy with his

six-year-old son the other day.

“Wouldn't you tike to grow up and

be a motor car salesman like me?”

the father asked.

The boy thought it over a minute.

“I"lease, papa, couldn't IT just grow

up?’ he answered.—Kansas City Star.
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If you want a nome at a right fig-

by dealers

The best fabric tire
madeforheavyservice

or rough roads —

RED-TOP
Extra Plv — Heavy Tread

30 x 3:

$22.00
Reduction on all stylés and sizes

%

A New Low Price on a

Known and Honest Product

A Safety Unbreakable Lamp Kit Free with every

purchase of National Mazda Automobile Lamps.

Don’t take charces with the lighting on your car.

Play Safe.

The Mt. Joy Auto Supply Go.
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lings, excellent location. Must be seen
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SEMI--SOLID

BUTTERMILK
Will start your chicks on the road df health and growth

that will surprise you. You cannpt do without the
genuine “SEMI-SOLID BUTTERMILK,” Beware of
other condensed milks which are cldimed just as good.
Call us for cur special price while this carload lasts.

Wolgemuth |
3
3

Phone Connections
§

THE HOME OF ALL GOQD FEED

Florin, Penna.
A
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pase’s Carnival Amusements
Will Exhibit Again a}

Mount Joy, Pa.

July 19 to 30 I
In case of rain date may be a day or two later.

They have a real Merry go Round—all dew horses and a real

new military band concert organ together wi other new features.

SAME LOT AS LAST YEAR
10

clusive

=2

R
wm
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to be appreciated. J. E. Schroll, Mt.
Joy.
0Weer

I have a few exceptionally good
bargains in real estate for late buy-
ers but you must act at once.

Who Wants a Farm

I have for sale an 86 acre farm in

West Donegal township, that is, be-

yond a dobut, the best farm of ita

size I have ever offered. Limestone

land excellent producer, good build-
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